
*OPEN*
WATER GRILL

                                                                                                                                      Call 252-505-0159
                                                                                                                                      OpenWaterGrill.com

                                                                                                                                                                  Like us on Facebook
                                                                                                                                                                      Enjoy your visit?
                                                                                                                                                               Let the world know on
                                                                                                                                                                         TripAdvisor.com



 Lunch 2017

OWG Po' Boys
FISH SANDWICH
Our succulunt white fish fried
golden brown with lettuce,
tomato, onion and tartar sauce
 $13.87

CHICKEN SANDWICH
Delicious chicken breast fried and
topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, and mayo  $12.32

CRAB  SANDWICH
House made crab balls fried
golden and topped with lettuce,
tomato, onion with remuloude
sauce  $14.42

FRIED BLT
Thick cut fried tomato slices with
lettuce and heaps of bacon bits
and mayo  $11.72

SHRIMP SANDWICH
Shrimp poppers topped with
remuloude sauce lettuce tomato
and onion.  $15.55

MAHI SANDWICH
Fried Mahi Mahi strips covered in
lettuce tomato onion and our
delicous Boom Boom sauce
 $17.37

CLAM SANDWICH
Fried Clam Strips topped with
lettuce tomato onion and house
Boom Boom sauce.  $14.88

SALMON SANDWICH
Blackend Salmon with lettuce
tomato and onion and remuloude
sauce  $15.29

OWG Burgers
CLASSIC CHEESE
Hand pattied burger topped with
lettuce tomato onion and melted
cheese  $14.72
SRIRACHAI BLEU
Hand pattied burger covered in
bleu cheese with fried onion and
srirachai cream sauce  $15.89
CHIPOTLE BBQ
Hand pattied burger with melted
cheese under a pile of fried
onions and bacon bits all topped
with Chipotle BBQ sauce  $15.53

Starters
PRETZEL DIPPERS

a dozen pretzel bites served with
cheese sauce  $7.32

FRIED PICKLE SPEARS
Fried Pickle spears sided with

remuloude sauce  $8.97

LOADED CHEESE FRIES
a basket of french fries topped with

cheese sauce onion tomato and
bacon  $7.86

HUSHPUPPIES
A large side of our hushpuppies with

butter  $6.22

Soups & Salads
SHE-CRAB SOUP
Creamy and Delicious
Cup $6 Bowl  $9

CLAM CHOWDER
Hearty and Chunky
Cup $6 Bowl  $9

SIDE HOUSE SALAD
spring mix, tomato, onion,
cheese, cucumber, croutons  $5

SIDE CEASAR SALAD
Romaine lettuce parmesan
cheese and croutons  $5

OWG Tacos
CLASSIC TACO
Grilled Mahi Mahi with kale slaw,
pico de gaio, coconut rice and
cheese. With Chimichurri  $16.76

SHRIMP TACO
Grilled Shrimp with kale slae, pico
de gaio, coconut rice and cheese.
With Chimichurri  $15.88

STEAK TACO
Grilled Filet Mignon sliced thin
and served with romaine lettuce,
pico de gaio, coconut rice and
cheese. With Sour Cream  $16.21

FRIED CATFISH
Fried Catfish Nuggets with kale
slaw, pico de gaio, coconut rice
and cheese. With Boom Boom
Sauce  $15.30

SALMON THAI TERIYAKI
Grilled teriyaki Salmon with kale
slaw, pico de gaio, coconut rice
and cheese. With Thai Teriyaki
sauce  $15.77

CLAM STRIP
Fried clams strips with kale slaw,
pico de gaio, coconut rice and
cheese. With Boom Boom Sauce
 $14.78

GINGER TUNA
Diced tuna lightly seared and
sided with kale slaw, pico de
gaio, coconut rice and cheese.
With Ginger Soy sauce  $15.87

OWG Big Salads
CEASAR CATCH
Fresh Catch filet layed down on a classic
ceasar Salad  $17.32

ASIAN MANDARIN CHICKEN
SALAD
Grilled chicken, mandarin oranges,
carrots, spring onions, & Asian noodles.
Tossed in poppy seed dressing.  $15.35

LIFE SALAD
Packed full of goodness with
strawberries, blueberries, blue cheese
crumbles, shaved almonds, & raspberry
vinaigrette dressing.  $14.89



Fry Basket
FISH & CHIPS
Fried Flounder piled atop a
mountain of french fries  $15.31

FRIED SHRIMP BASKET
Fried shrimp poppers sided with
french fries or hush puppies
 $15.83

CRAB POPPER BASKET
House Crab Poppers fried golden
brown and served with french
fries or hush puppies  $16.42

CHICKEN STRIP
Fried chicken breast strips atop a
bed of french fries or hush
puppies  $13.12

CLAM STRIP
Fried clam strips piled high with
french fries or hush pupies  $14.22

FRIED MAHI BASKET
Fried Mahi Mahi strips sided with
french fries or hush puppies
 $16.79

QUESADILLA BASKET
3 flour tortillas stuffed with
cheese blend bacon and pico de
gaio served with fries or puppies
 $14.76

CATFISH BASKET
a pile of golden brown catfish nuggets
with your choice of fries or hushpuppies
 $14.82

SEA SCALLOP BASKET
Succulunt sea scallops fried up
golden brown and served with
your choice of fries or
hushpuppies  $17.32

Fresh Catch
Dinner

An OWG classic.  Your choice of
any of our Fresh Catch fish
options with a side of our

delicious cous cous and season
veggies.  Check out the

chalkboard or ask your server for
todays options


$MP

Dinner at OWG
Check out the chalkboard
and see what you can get
tonight for dinner service!
Come back later on your
vacation and take in the

beautiful sunset with a great
meal!

Mixing it Up
Looking to mix up your

lunch options while youre
on Hatteras Island?  Why not
check out one of our sister

restaurants


 Surfin' Pig BBQ in Avon
&

 Ferry Bites in Hatteras!

OWG Platters
FRIED TRIFECTA
Take our fried clam strips, catfish
nuggets, and fried shrimp and
side them with kale slaw and
your choice of french fries or hush
puppies  $19.32

ASIAN PLATTER
Three Shrimp Dumplings, Duck
Potstickers, and eggrolls on a bed
of seaweed salad with rice.
 $19.87

MIXED GRILL
Grilled Filet Mignon sided by
grilled shrimp with seasonal
veggies and french fries  $19.57

CHICKEN PARMESAN PLATTER
Chicken breast coated and fried
our panko parmesan breading
and topped with melted cheese
sauce and served with fries and
veggies  $17.89

TUNA PLATTER
Diced tuna loin tossed in bacon
thai chili and served with fried
wonton and rice.  $18.58

Sides

HUSH PUPPIES  $4

FRENCH FRIES  $4

KALE SLAW  $3

SEASON VEGGIE  $4

SALAD  $5

COCONUT RICE  $3

*OPEN*
WATER GRILL

                                                                                                 DID YOU KNOW???
                                                                                                                                                   We can email or text you your
                                                                                                                                                   receipt instantly at the end of
                                                                                                                                                                    your meal using
                                                                                                                                                                     Square Register.

  PLEASE NOTE:
  Gratuity Added for
  parties over 6.

  Please request split
  check in advance



Beverages
BOTTLED BEVS
COCA COLA
DIET COKE
PEPSI
7-UP
MOUNTAIN DEW
RC COLA
CHEERWINE
IBC ROOT BEER
IBC CREAM SODA
STEWART'S KEY LIME SODA
STEWART'S BLACK CHERRY
ORANGE NEHI
PEACH NEHI
GRAPE NEHI
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
YOOHOO
REFILLABLES
FRESH LEMONADE
FRESH ICED TEA
FRESH JUICE
ARNOLD PALMER
MILK
COFFEE
BOTTLED WATER
SAN PELLEGRINO
AQUA PANNA

Floats
IBC ROOT BEER
The best root beer in the business with
a scoop of vanilla ice cream. Fountain
style.

CHEERWINE FLOAT
Cheerwine wild cherry cola served over
a scoop of ice cream. Fountain Style.

Warning One
SIGNATURE DRINKS ARE ALL
HAND MADE TO ORDER!!

WAITING IS A BLESSING

Warning Two
OUR DESSERTS ARE TO DIE
FOR TO THE TASTE BUDS AND
VERY UNATTRACTIVE TO LOOK
AT. WE MEAN UGLY!!

BE FULLY EQUIPPED SUN
GLASSES & A SPOON

Beverage
Classics

WE PROUDLY SERVE ALL OF
OUR CARBONATED SODA
PRODUCTS IN THE ORIGINAL
BOTTLE. WHY HAVE IT ANY
OTHER WAY?

FLOATS ARE PINT SIZED

Desserts
WORLD'S UGLIEST
CHOCOLATE CAKE
This dessert delight contains the three major
dessert food groups, Milk Chocolate, Swiss
Chocolate, and Dark Chocolate. Next we add
a fudge that is illegal in most European
Countries. Not stopping there we have
wrapped it in two types of icing: Classic
Cocoa and Butter Cream Chocolate. So you
can clearly see we had no time to make her
pretty. Order a slice today and prove that it is
what's on the inside that matters most.

KEY LIME PIE
Our bartenders have perfected the art of
turning fresh fruit into amazing drinks. Well
they had a meeting with our Snooty Chefs
and a Key Lime Pie was born!!! It won't be
pretty to look at but your fork will be so
happy you ordered it. Giant and able to be
shared but you will regret it!

CHEESE CAKE
Ok here it is. We said we would never have
one on the menu. But the OWG scientists
have figured out a way to make a cheese
cake arrive at your table and not be a slither
of what you really want. The formula is
simple: Take the normal restaurant portion of
cheese cake and multiply it by a factor of
two. Unlike the repair of NC Highway 12 this
project is ahead of schedule and offered at
half the price. NOTE: While flavors may vary
the end result will be smiles for miles!

THERE IS A NEW BAKER IN
THE BUILDING!
We have brought in a new baker, the head of
Scratchmade Snackery in Hatteras, to handle
all of our desserts, all made from scratch
using fresh ingredients.  Ask your server
about any dessert specials available today.
Trust us you won't regret it!

21+ Desserts
GUINNESS FLOAT
Guinness Stout served in a frosty mug
with a giant scoop of vanilla ice cream
and then drizzled in chocolate syrup.  Try
it, you won't be disappointed.

CHOCOLATE LOVER'S
MARGARITA
Patron Silver Tequila, Creme de Cocoa,
fresh cream, strawberry puree, and a
little squeeze of chocolate syrup.  There
is nothing wrong with having this
cocktail before your dinner.

CHAMPAGNE & BERRIES
A pleasant glass of our Kenwood Cuvee
with fresh berries.  Keep it simple, light,
and fresh!

*OPEN*
WATER GRILL

  252-505-0159
  Make a reservation!

                                                                                                                                             email: openwatergrill@gmail.com
                                                                                                                                            website: www.openwatergrill.com
                                                                                                                                                          find us on facebook!


